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summer sportsman

23 Fawns
Coming Here

By Don Macalady

Animal lovers on campus who want to get a close look at a
fine group of fawns will get their chance in a few weeks.

The University, through the Department of Animal Nutrition,
has recently begun another detailed study of whitetail, deer. For
this purpose 23 fawns have been received by the department. They
are presently being housed in one of the sheep
barns in anticipation of the completion of perma-
nent facilities for them in two or three weeks,

After the facilities are completed, the public
will be permitted to view the deer. Their pens are
being built on farm No. 3, near New Beaver
Stadium.

According to Dr. Robert Cowan, associate pro-
lessor of animal nutrition, the original objective
of deer studies was to study nutritional effects on
the size of the deer's antlers. The program, how-
ever, has developed to the extent that the study Alanlad?
now includes general nutritional effects and the testing of does with
regard to the effect of nutrition on the production of fawns.

For those fishermen who prefer to use live bait for bass,
I've received several comments about baits which have been bring-
ing results in area bass streams.

The most effective bait seems to have been the hellgrammite,
especially when used in the Juniata River. It's best to use on small
shot aboti a foot above the hook, while hooking the bait through
the collar. Be sure and keep the bait down, as a hellgrammite at
mid-depth will do you no good. Other fishermen have told me
they've had good luck using Minnows in much the same manner.

From all the reports I've heard, the bass fishing in general has
continued to be pretty good. Catches seem to be running fairly
large, again, especially in the upper Juniata River. A reminder:
fishermen are now required to carry their licenses in plain view.
This is a departure from former requirements, so be sure and com-
ply with the change.
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The hours for summer woodchuck hunting (July 1 to Septem-
ber 30) are 6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. EST. This gives many an opportunity
to hunt who could never get out during the standard hunting hours.
After September 30, the-time changes back to 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST.

Few groundhog hunters realize, I think, that more hunters are
shot in mistake for a groundhog in Pennsylvania than for any other
animal. The other day, while hunting near State College, I came
upon a hunter, crawling on his hands and knees, with no hat on.
He was "stalking" a woodchuck.

Only his head was above the grass. This fellow was really taking
a chance. To someone 150 yards or so away, that bobbing head may

look just like a chuck. Always wear a bright hat while hunting—-
especially when your hunting chucks.

After a spring of, heavy rainfall and relatively cold weather,
sportsmen in Pennsylvania have expressed some concern over
the fate of the young of our wildlife. Special anxiety was felt by
many concerning wild turkey broods.

Broods, however, seem to be large and healthy. District Game:
Protector Charles Laird reported seeing several fairly large size&
broods in this general area. The chicks are about the size of a:
chicken now, and appear to be normal and healthy.

Laird also reported seeing a rather large black bear in the Pine
Glen area. The rather scarce blackies are feeding on Juneberries:
now, and a sure sign of their presence are the broken down June-1
berry bushes.
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Basketball Teams P
The summer basketball league

is in full swing now with all six-
teen teams battling for first place.

The teams make up two leagues
of eight teams each which will
play against each other until the
play-offs during the week of
August 14th. Game scores for this
week were:

League A
Cedar Chests .leer Farmers 49.3 G, Red

Lions over Celts 55-50, Travelers over
K rusers 99-57, Cedar Chest, over Pickups
45-20, Rathskeilers over Farmers 54-0.Celts over Travelers 69-57.

League It
Pseudos over Helm 31-"•0 (overtime', An-

e-mals over Warriors 79-3ft, sags over
Comets 38-25, An-e-orals over Comets 52-

Pseudos over Chantels 4543, R ebs
over Losers 40-2g.

Wins and losses were:
League A

Won Lost
__ 2 9Red Lions

12-Time NCAA Champs
Of the 16 national team sports

championships won by Pennsyl-
vania colleges and universities,
Penn State has won 12. The other
four went to LaSalle, Penn, Vii-
lanova, and Temple.

lay Full Schedule
'edar Cheits

CM(4..

'fret% elers
I;ath;kellent
ErtNero
1 at niers
Pickups

League B

An-e-ni.4la
Pseudo%
Rags
Losers
W rriora
Reba
Chantels
Comets

Won Lost
3 0
t 0
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1o 2
0 3
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Western Auto
200 W. College Ave.
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Former Lion To Coach
,Chuck Klausing, newly-ap-

pointed assistant football coach at
Army, is a former Penn State cen-
ter and line backer. He went to
West Point via Rutgers Univer-
sity and Braddock High School.

STUDENTS
WHY ATTEND LAUNDROMAT

OR POST OFFICE?

HAVE YOUR LAUNDRY
WASHED &FLUFF DRIED

ONLY 99c FOR 11 LBS.
FREE PICK-UP AND

DELIVERY
SHIRTS FINISHED 24c

24 hr. DRY CLEANING
SPECIAL PRICE '

Phone AD 8-6762

PICK A NUMBER FROM 1 to. 17
•Any number of words, from 1 to 17, in a COL-

LEGIAN CLASSIFIED, costs only 50 cents when
you place your ad at the Collegian office and pay
cash.

You'll be surprised at the results you get from
one .small COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED. The little
ad that gets big results. Stop in the Collegian of-
fice and put a COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED to work
for you. Remember

•17 for. -50 for
•

Words Cents. Insertion

Washable HASPEL

SUlTSTailored of wrinkle-resistant
dacron & cotton by America's

finest maker of washable clothing.
were 39.95 NOW no

./
7

67

, 1 Jantzen

iI SWITRUNKS W
plaidofid a id

swim shorts. All sizes
were 5.00 NOW 3.65

Arrow

SPORT SHIRTS Button-down
collar: s!)lids

and patterns. liargc selection.
were 4.00 NOW 2.95

all sales cash

alterations at cost

ANNUAL SUMMER

STARTS TODAY
Our annual clearance sale of fine men's wear is under-
way. You will find large reductions in Summer Suits
and Sport Coats, swim wear, shirts and sport shirts and
many many other items. Listed below are only a few
of the many values.

India Madras

SPORT COATS Tailored ofauthentic
Madras plaid. Subtle tones. Natural
shoulder styling.

were 32.50 NOW 22.75

Dacron-Cotton

BERMUDA SHORTS
well styled washable & wrinkle
resistant dacron & cotton poplin.

were 5.95 NOW 3.95

MEN'S STORE
STATE COLLEGB


